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NWC Continues Drive to Boost Awareness 

…Lucea responds well to customer connections 

  

Scores of individuals turned out at King’s Plaza in Lucea, Hanover for the National Water Commission’s 

(NWC) customer engagement and community outreach programme – customer connections. 

  

Regional Customer Service Manager, Richard Williams expressed delight at the number of persons who 

came out and the level of interest and participation the presentations generated. “I am pleased with the 

interaction. We cannot deny the obvious benefits of these types of face-to face engagements. This is 

definitely a programme that we have to build on, extend throughout the communities and continue a 

part of our regular outreach, he said. 

  

“Customers are always interested in learning about the different components of their bills and how to 

read their meters so I think it was a good decision to set-up this mobile office and take the information 

to the streets, said Customer Service 

Representative, Alexia Blake.   

 

  

With the established mandate to 

disseminate information that 

customers will find useful, the NWC 

team delivered presentations on how 

to treat water supply in emergencies, 

requirements for new supply 

connections, how to detect leaks, how 

to read the NWC meter and the different components of the NWC bill. Several persons flocked the tent 

and asked the presenters questions, some even walked away with NWC branded memorabilia.   



  

Through the valuable partnership established with the Western Regional Health Authority, this second 

leg of the programme featured free HIV, blood pressure and blood sugar tests as well as body mass 

index screening and counselling. A vibrant Hanover Public Health team pulled out all the stops with their 

mobile HIV testing bus and presentations about conjunctivitis (pink eye) and sex education. 

  

“NWC has never done anything like this before. I am happy I came here today because I now have a 

better understanding of how to read my meter so I can monitor it myself, plus I got some free tests as 

well, said Veronica Lowe. 
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